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HORRORS OF FLOOD SITUATION 
INCREASED BY RUSHING WATERS 

WHICH THWARTED RESCUE WORK

BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SCENE OF GREAT EXCITEMENT 

OPPOSITION PLANS FAILED

Proof That You Need
DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EATERS," if when you first 
wear them, they tire you a little for the first day or two 
but after a couple of days, relief will be permanent and sure!

-5 SCHOLL'S 
“Foot Euan" 

Corel aFlat Foot 
r*ale Anklen 
Buvions

Wn
Cents NCaUousot 

Strains 
Fatxgut 

Backache 
and All Foot 
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Elaborate Secret Arrangements Made to Force a Snap Divi
sion, But Ministerial Members Talked Until Government 
Whips Got Their Men Into House—All Business for the 
Evening Was Obstructed and Insulting Epithets Were 
Exchanged—Lloyd George Before Marconi Committee

■ s *n 0J 0.

1 Dr. Scholl’e "Foot Book” Mailed Free— 
Send F&r Tt.

The Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 214 King St.
• E., Toronto, Ont.

Appointment of Commission 
To Probe Cost of Living 
Voted Down by Legislature

In Nota’Rain Continues to De
scend and Confirma
tion of Death Lists 
Cannot Be Obtained 
Because All Wires Are 
Down and Railway 
Communication is Cut 
Off.
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THREE COUNTIES MAY SIGN 
CONTRACTS FOR HYDRO POWER

(Special Cable to The World.)
LONDON. March 26.—(Copyright.)—A series of exciting scenes oc

curred in the house of commons this afternoon.
The opposition members had laid elaborate-secret plans to take a snap 

division at 4 o’clock, on the consolidated fund bill in the hope of defeating 
the government by surprise. They chose the occasion because at this stage 
the consolidated funds bill is always treated as purely formal and they 
presumed that the government would hot have its supporters on hand. 
However, suspicion was excited on the government benches by the sudden 
crowding of opposition members from the nearby hiding places, and so 
when a division was challenged, a ministerialist jumped: up and • proceeded ^ 
to discuss the bill in order to give the gOvernnSnt whips time to get their 
men to the house. He was followed by others, despite the persistent inter
ruptions by the opposition. At the end of thirty minutes, the government 
allowed a division to be taken and got a majority of 39.

BUSINESS OBSTRUCTED.
Exasperated by the jeers and taunts of the ministerialists at the fail- 

of the plot, the opposition became noisy and determined to obstruct all 
business for the evening.
•Mia.?rÜL»U1iSt,er ,°ran£eman’ named Moore, charged the government with 
rfJ hi. iriCkejUiL, m tolllng the opposition plot to snatch's division.
On his refusal to withdraw those words, he was suspended by a vote of the

?!?_00lJe.a®ues had arranged to follow his example, but their 
fovsrnmint4*1™0 t6®y Vent®d their rage in yelling Insulting epithets at' the 

T,here w®r® cries of “Marconi,” “scoundrels,” “hirelings” and
0ns wh ch have been recently so frequent that they cease 

to excite surprise or even resentment.
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Representatives of York, Peel and Simcoe Asked Hon. Adam 
Beck for an Amendment to the Power Act so that 
Counties Would Be Enabled to Purchase “Juice.”

Government Disapproved Motion of Opposition Because the 
Question Comes Within Scope of the Dominion House 
—Discussion on Kenora Water Powers.
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, COLUMBUS, O., March 26.—(Can. 
Pre*».)—Ohio is experiencing the 
worst flood in its history. Many esti
mate that thé damage to property is 

, the greatest since Galveston, Texas, 
was literally swept oft the map.

Gathering darkness tonight brought 
no relief to the scores of cities and 

, f towns of the state that are inundated 
and cut off from the outside world, 
but, instead, cast a gloom over the 
rushing waters, practically thwarted 
rendue work, and increased the hor
rors of the situation.

Thousands of persons are Imprison
ed by the swollen waters.

"tt;S'- yi
No commission will be appointed by ment in 1903 for a lease of the river 

the Ontario government to Investigate *>e<1 for Power purposes.
. lease was granted the Conservatives Into the high cost of living. This de- hîuj come int0 power, and in drawing

clsion came atrSi* o’clock last night up the lease they inserted a clause 
when a motion submitted by the oppo- stipulating that if any dispute arose 
sition was snowed under by a vote of over the ownership of the power fact- 
66 to 16. The government's opinion is ntles Kenora would have to defend it 
that the question comes within the at their own expense. A dispute did 
scope of the Dominion and it will occur, and Mr. Rowell was engaged by 
leave the Dominion government to at- Kenora as counsel to defend the lease, 
tend to it. In the first instance the prosecuting

By a strange coincidence, a députa- companies lost, but the crown, ra
tion from the Associated Boards of presented by Hon. W. II. Hearst, took 
Trade of the province asked the gov- no part in the defence. Then an ap- 
ernment at noon to appoint a com- peal was made, and when the English 
mission similar to the one asked for law was brought In the town lost Its 
by the Liberals. The government right and the lease it had received 
however, did not sit on the deputation from the province was worthless, 
in the same manner as it did upon the Kenora then had to bargain with the 
motion of the Liberals, which was companies at an extra cost of 1100,000. 
submitted by Dr. James McQueen, Mr. Rowell claimed that the crown's 
North Wentworth , \ action in refraining from entering a

The Defeated Motiln. defence at either suit was small.
The motion was as follows: "That A Protective Law

in view of the rapid and unprece- Hon. W. H. Hearst replied* *at what 
dented increase during recent years in he did he did on his own responslbl- 
the cost of living and the difficulty llty. When the lease was granted to 
which many of the citizens of this the town it was distinctly understood 
province consequently experience in that if any dispute occurred the town 
providing themselves with the neces- would have to pay the cost Itself. Had 
sarles of life, it is the duty of the the orown entered the suit and failed 
government to appoint a thoroly com- it would have constituted a precedent 
petent commission to investigate the and the power rights in all the rivers 
causes of such increase in .the cost of in the province would be at stake By 
living and to report to this house refraining from enteritis the suit the 
whether any, and if so, what meas- government was not bound by the de- 
ures can be taken by the government cision, and was able to pass a special 
toward remedying and improving con- act of parliament making it quitte 
ditlons in this regard."’ clear that In oil other waters In the

In supporting the motion Dr. James province the crown’s right to the water 
McQueen gave an, extensive speech power was protected, 
filled with statistics to prove that the 
cost of living had actually Increased.
The rise in prices, he said, was world
wide In Us nature and almost all the 
well advanced countries In the world 
today were discussing it. After quot
ing prices to show that household sup
plies could be bought cheaper in Lon
don than in Toronto, Dr. McQueen 
came to the question of whether the 
farmers in Ontario were getting more 
than their fair share or whether the 
combines were responsible. Some sta
tistics from the annual report of the 
Canadian Canners’ Association were 
cited. The profit of $508,000 in 1912, 
an increase of $140,389 over 1911, jwas 
mentioned, and the dividends of 7 per 
cent, on preferred and 6 per cent, on 
common stock. A law similar to the 
Sherman anti-trust act, said the 
speaker, was needed in Ontario.

Need Parcels Post.

The joint deputation from the Counties 
of Yqrk, Peel and Simcoe met the Hoi). 
Adam Beck yesterday, as arranged. They 
suggested that Clause (b) in Section 2. 
of “An Act to Provide for the Loca. Dis
tribution of Power,” be amended to in
clude the word “county." At present 
the clause is as follows :

•’’ ‘Corporation’ shall mean the corpora
tion of a city, town, township or village 
municipality.”

The change would enable the* county 
councils to make power contracts with 
the commission, independently of cities, 
towns' and townships, so that farming 
communities may have more influence 
In securing .power service in their dis
tricts. .

Hon. Mr. Beck promised to take the 
matter up with the government at an 
early date.

brickwork of the upper storey of Hi®
Sa°rieorCtekerm /ant0ry aid took off 
Part of the roof and the wall on thew/„thwe of the building. The f^tor£ 
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is WOULD HAVE WON OUT.

«i chagr,in’,the Tori«>8 learned that If they had succeed-
m«n? h»6»1 g *-d vl8i°^ at 4 0 clock, they would have beaten the govern- 

u m8w Th 8, w°hld not necessarily have been fatal to the cab
inet, but It would have placed the ministers In & perilous position esneclal- 

i ly in view of the shaking the Marcdnl affair has given them
that AHPr!rn^5-Ao«Maji°T Arch®r,sh9a toda>'. Prime Minister Asquith stated 
that Attorney-General Isaacs Informed him last July of. his deal in America
Marconi Co. stock, and also that some of these shares had been transferred 

ancellor of Exchequer Lloyd George and the Master of Ellhank 
ATTACHED NO IMPORTANCE.

Being asked why he did not so inform the hnnu _v0„ i____ _ .having an interest in any Marconi shares, Mr Asquith denial

S?' ,rÆ.r?a complete disclosure * was not making

that however innocent his action, it was unb^cominrfn th/nh00* °??lnjon 
the exchequer to speculate in any shares. 8 n tbe ctlancellor of

Altho the waters in some places are 
reported to be slowly receding, there 

’a- was no immediate relief in sight to
night, while rain continued to de
scend.

Rumors Confirmed.
So appalling and seemingly* exagger

ated were many of the reports from 
Horded cities and towns today, that 
they were disputed, and in many in
stances (Wholly disregarded, 
reports from these same sections, 
many times confirmed what seemed to 
be wild rumors. In other cases re
ports proved not to be correct

The various news agencies of the 
state are working under great diffi
culties m .securing reports, because 
of crippled wiire tacLl'kies. In many 
of the flooded districts, cities and 
towns are completely isolated and 
only rumors can be obtadmed. These 
oainnot be verified, until the waiters re
cede sufficiently to permit a resto
ration of wire and transportation ser
vice.

NORTH TORONTO.

VI Yonge street is dotted with danger sig
nals thruout the annex. The heavy rains 
have eeanched out the soft spots In the 
sewer fill, and there are quite a num
ber of small sinkings, which make last 
traveling dangerous.

Much of the trouble is due to the street 
being drained at one side only, on ac
count of the radial tracks, and swift ac
tion re widening and paving qn tne part 
of the city council would be welcome.

Later

* .

-KWARD SEVEN.
West Toronto streets are going from" 

bad to Worse. It is a common sight to 
see vehicles of all kinds stuck last in 
the mud on the outlying streets, but 
last night the Keele street police were 
notified of two horses which were sunk 
so deeply In the quagmire on St. Clair 
avenue, near NMckooeirts street, that 
they could not extricate themselves. 
Naturally police assistance was useless 
In this case and..* block and tackle was 
required to pull those norses from one 
of West Toronto^» principal streets.

Pinal preparations were completed 
last night tbr the entertainment of the 
Runnymcde Library "Board, which they 
are holding' in the King George School. 
The farce is entitled “Militant Suffra
gettes,” and is complete in three acts, 
one of which includes a typical "hunger 
strike.”

The following are the new officers as 
elected at the annual general meeting 
of the Shareholders of the West Tor
onto Masonic Temple, Limited, 
night: President, 
president, A J. Anderson; secretary- 
treasurer, A. B. Rice; Board of directors, 
Messrs. W. D. Thomas, Dr. R. R. Hop
kins, J. T. McMuLkin, W. J. Sheppard, J. 
T. Jackson. J. S. Hill and hhc aibove of
ficers; auditors, Messrs. W. A. Hyland 
and Harry Rolbinson. a dividend of elx 
per cent, was declared last year, and 
the annual report showed a very pros
perous year.

row. 3jk

CARPENTERS DIFFER.
Two Unions Are Divided on the Wage * 

Question.

v
Distress and Disaster.

Altho reports of distress and dis
aster are coming !n from every sec- 

' tion of the state, the greatest dam
age and loca of life, from all reports, 
is at Dayton.
Are beyond description, 
business portion of the city Is pnac- 

' tocally under water and the estimat
ed loss of life is appal ling, fires arc 
adding to the horror by increasing 
the de.vtit toi’l.

The lurid lights from burning buiild- 
iings are addling horror» to the strick
en clty= tonight. Lose of life is esti
mated “at from 
sain da.

FI RE IS SPREADING RAPIDLY
AND MAY GET BEYOND CONTROL

i There seems to be a difference be
tween the \two carpenters’ unions as to 
what wages should be demanded 
week

The conditions there 
While the

i Last 
Carpenters’the Amalgamated 

Union decided that 50 
should be the

■
CREDIT SALE OF REGISTERED ' 

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
p,*8? High-Grade Hoistelns. Horses
and Cob™^re,po"atoe»ett‘he Early OWo 
O Mather, lot U conce^onT
o? Weston3 and** half ,uiles =outhw5"t 
i nmKi one mile north nf

on Thursday. March 27 1913. at one o’clock r v », „ z7.

cents an hour
erhood of CarpcntiuT^'con^'idera0 that *46 
cento would be acceptable t6at 46 

Offers from employers have been ..« Sh- “otTet^arfeV^Û

I | . corn
NEW YORK, March 26.—(Can.Press.) 

—A summary of conditions in Dayton, 
as reported over the telephone line to 
Phondtoe earlier in the evening includ
ed the following:

“One of our employes who returned 
this evening from the north side of the 
submerged section of Dkyton, says the 
scenes there *are Indescribable. People 
are huddled In churches and public 
school buildings, and mere is danger of 
these collapsing.

"Three baibles

fins, and has ordered 500 
Cincinnati. ^ 
su.iool building is a wreck.
, * ‘n1' buildings in a portion of the 
fire thirn w8ectlon were destroyed by

/ l !!”00" -/1" r‘‘re arems to 
nave subsided considerably with the
heavy raJn this afternoon Manv pere
roof fndtmfn" Julh'f>ln« from roof to roor. Jn-dncations are there vui

EtJTo e= hoip

cO'fflns from 
B^eel highThe beautiful

vL hundreds to thvu- PICKPOCKET SENTENCED.

““ "*• *ss isTySxr
last

H. C. Fowler; vice-Hand Icapped efforts at rescue work 
today failed to clarify the puzzling 
situation regarding loss of life from 
the flood in Columbus. How many 
dead there is not known. Miiny who 
are considered conservative place the 
loss at from 100 to 150.

Details Unavailable.
At Delaware, 25 miles north of Col

umbus, the inhabitants are still flood 
bound and details are unavailable. 
The known dead already number 
thirty-three, according to a corres-, 
pondent who is on the scene. This 
town, not unlike others, is isolated-

From Sidney comes the report that 
from 100 to 500 have been drowned. 
Governor Cox said that he had infor
mation that there was no loss of life 
at Sidney.

Tiffin reported at least fifty lives

on
The waning of the cattle atid sheep 

breeding industries was then touched 
upon. A few years ago there were 
1,000.000 cattle on the ranges in the 
Northwest, Aiow there were only 600,- 
000. With this record the cattle In
dustry of Argentina was compared, 
and it was pointed out that the South 
American republic had 30,000,000 
cattle. f

Two of Dr. McQueen’s sentences 
were: "They have a parcels post to
day in Russia: we need one In Can
ada"

"By improvements In our method of 
taxation we would be able to reduce 
our rents. We want reductions in 
rents, and this is one way of get
ting them."

Tu^day " Tl£,‘m "r ,department «tore on 
Aueauay. rhe mans capture whs Him
Ensign Maiden 0, the Salvation ° 
who witnessed the theft 
Heldman, pointed him 
store detectives.

TORONTO OFFERS HELP.

are . . . were born In one
church this afternoon. - One was born 
In a boat while its mother was being 
conveyed to eafety. The rain was pour
ing in torrents at t'he time and 
mother had been for six hours 
without necessary aid. Such 
common.

"Attempts was made by us to aid the 
suÆferers with supplies and such other 
help as we could.

School May Collapse,
There is a school building said to 

contain 600 persons, and indications 
time *hat 1 wt>uld Elapse in a short

"People are being transferred to safe
ty as rapidly as possible with the lim
ited means at hand, 
others for miles around 
prevail upon rescued

HIGHLY IMPORTANT CREDIT sale

William Doherty, l0t 31, concession
the8 nndürei la5 glven Instructions to 

undersigned to sell by public
urdlv" iu" thu° nrbove Premises on Sat-
rcgistor^arcn, - J11,8 entJre stock of 
register ed Clydesdale and roadster 
horses, registered Holstein, Jersey and 
other cattle. Implements, pig's, house
hold furniture, etc. Rigs will meet 
inad'nS °H the °’TA from the n”rth 
wh1ch°Uwm°n the morning of the sale, 
Lunch win k commence at 1 o’clock. 
no^itivJv V 6 provided’ There will be 
has toalL n.re8erve’ as Mr- Doherty 
ren.ll- d h,s farm. j. h. Prentice, 
auctioneer; H. Thomson, clerk.

/
northrsidef o?2?m'tttoe whtoh met on the 

dead
bodies were floating past. There « 
danger of the spread of disease. The 
noon haa been •teadlly falling all after-

t«nA rereltfa ^t" tonight from Phone- 
ton, received at the American 
Phooe & Telegraph office here, said' 

The fire is Increasing rapidly. Three 
or tour hotels and Churches and 
erous other buildings are on fire 

“Last reports from our Mr. Anderson, 
"ho Is stationed at a telephone, and 
who is heading a relief party In North 
Dayton. Indicate that he thinks the 
ports of the toss of life have been 
aggerated.”

A still later message from Phoneton 
was to the effect that the station there 
had received a report that the fire was 
subsiding. A subsequent message wa* 
confirmatory of the earlier report 

A report received at the Phoneton sta
tion about midnight said that the Town 
of Piqua was on fire.

tt, I
the 

or more 
scenes areArmy,and, 

out to one of RUNNYMEDE TRAVEL CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Runny- 

mede Travel Club was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. C. Mavety. 173 Mavety 
street, on Tuesday, March 26, the presi
dent, Mrs. Jones, In the chair. Mrs. 
Edgar gave a fine descriptive paper on 
the trip from “Berlin to Hamburg,” 
touching the various important places en 
route. Mrs. Cletldenan's paper on “The 
German Emperor” was received with 
the greatest attention, the life and char
acter of this distinguished monarch be
ing most admirably portrayer.

Miss Clendenan's solo on the piano, 
"The Butterfly” (Greig). called tor an 
encore, to which she kindly responded 
with “Love Song” (Greig). Mrs. Bagge 
gave a most interesting paper on “Ger
man Health Resorts," and told of the 
varloue treatments given and the cura
tive properties of the different springs. 
A vocal solo by Miss Mary Watson, 
"Quando sa te Lui ta,” by Gounod, was 
most acceptably rendered, and enthus
iastically received. With Mrs. Jennings’ 
fine contribution on "German Art of 
Today” an afternoon of much enjoyment 
>\as brought to an end. The season’s 
program closes with this meeting. The 
study of Germany has been a most en
joyable one, and all can look back upon 
a winter's work of much Instructive and 
delightful interest. On April 8 the an
nual meeting, with election of officers, 
will take place.

m j Tele-
Mayor Hocken has wired the Mayor of 

Dayton, Ohio, as follows : y or
“Let me" express to num-

sïïïïkxsi
you are In need of material aid, kindly 
so advise me.” > r Farmers 

are trying to 
euea to go to the 

rescuers homes, but in most cases fam
illes are split up and tlhe members 
picked up reifuse to leave until ali have 
been rescued. '

andlost.$ 1
if i
if I,
‘.f.V |,
m I

re-
ex-Ktratford. a town near Delaware, 

according to a runlor, was literally 
swept from the map and 100 arc 
drowned.

Net Responsible.
Hon. W. H. Hearst, who replied to 

Dr. McQueen, did not make any at
tempt to refute any of the first speak
er’s arguments In support of the con
tention that prices had advanced but 
he did dispute the charge that the 
government was partly responsible for 
the condition. Prices, he said, had 
advanced In all countries, so that the 
Ontario government could not bè 
blamed for the advance In Canady 
“So long as we continue and prefer to 
remain in the city practicing our pro
fessions, so long we should not com
plain of the prices we have to pay to 
the farmer.”

With reference to combines, the min
ister said That it was well known that 
they did not necessarily increase Hie 
price of commodities, and as for the 
remainder of Dr. McQueen s arguments 
there was not a single one which 
could place any blame upon the pro
vincial government. The parcel post 
was a matter to be dealt with by the 

^Dominion Government, and the same 
thing was true of the freight rates 
charged by the railways.

Up to Federal Power.
Mr. Ilearet was sorry to have to re

port that owing to the blockade at Ot
tawa the Dominion Government had 
not yet appointed the commission to 
investigate the matter. The whole 
question was one that came under the 
scope of the Dominion Government, 
and in • view of this he moved" an 
amendment to the effect that the leg
islature express the hope that the 
Dominion Govrnment would appoint 
the commission which was called for. 

Mr. trtudholme, who followed, sup- 
night. and it is reported that they were ported the motion "of the Liberals. As 
partially or entirely" submerged. far ns he could see Ontario v

in its rights In appointing a Commis
sion, and there was no necessity to* 
investigate conditions all 
world.
petting his share, ’ said Mr. Studhoime, 
“I know the laborer is not, for his 
wages have .not kept up with the in
crease In prices."

The opposition’s motion calling for 
the appointment of a commission by 
Ontario was then defeated by a vote of 
66 to 16, Mr. Studhoime voting against 

KINGSTON MAN MAY BE VICTIM. the government.

4$

ORDERS OF JUDGE 
WERE VILATED

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Night

Vernon Hard Hit.
According to a wireless report re

ceived at the Ohio State University 
here this afternoon from Mount Ver
non, that town Was hit hard by the 
flood and probably 100 have lost their 
lives.

This report could not be verified to
night.

Meagre reports from Hamilton, on 
the Miami Valley, are that the situa
tion is serious, and that a half-dozen 
or more lives were lost. Confirmation 
is lacking.

"The National Cash Register Co has 
hands at work making boats and' cof-

e n aFINE HOSPITALi There was no 
positive confirmation of this report.

At about, the same hour, according to 
Phoneton messages, fires were again 

in Dayton.
the past hour,” a message «add, 

“burning buildings in Dayton have been 
pla'nly visible from our office here. The 
rain has subsided now, so the fire has 
practically nothing to check it.”

I
If Troubled With^Head-Fulne»», 

Ringing Noises, Specks Be
fore the Eyes, the Stom

ach is at Fault.
Woman Built an Apartment 

House on Boulevard, 
Despite Injunction.

gin*
"For

re

*
Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 

From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.Serious Situation.
Reports from the southern part of 

the state indicate that the situation 
there is serious, and may result in a 
heavy death-toll. Zanesville, on the 
swollen Muskingum River, according 
to reports tonight, was largely under 
W<ater. and several buildings are re
ported to have collapsed. Wire com
munication was cut off early tonight, 
when the Western Union Telegraph 
office was flooded. The operator’s last 
words were that the town wras under 
water, that .a building near to the 
telegraph oiflee Had fallen, and that 
he would have to get out.

The Mas gin gem River empties Into 
' the Ohio River at Marietta, and the 

local United States weather bureau 
today sent out rfbod warnings to all 
points below Zanesville to prepare for 
a flood. All points below Zanesville 
extending east to the Ohio River were 
cut off from the outside world to-

TO APPOINT BISHOP COADJUTOR.

Lieutenant - Governor Gibson KIXGS,TON’ March 2s.-(sPeciai.)_VIUOVII I gerious illness of Bishop Mills has call-

Present at Ceremonials at 1 ed for 8Pt>,intment °f » coadjutor bishop
* for the Diocese of Ontario.

Rfiwmanvillp—Tnvun ic potntment will be made at a specialDUWIimilVIlie—I uwn IS sion of the synod on April 22.

Congratulated.

In the non-Jury assize court et the 
city :hall yesterday Chief Juettoe 
Meredith found thtut Bridget Ryan, 
the owner of an apartment house at ' 
the corner of Harbord street and Pal
merston boulevard, had violated an 
imjunction granted by Justice Toeta&el ■ 
come time ago,
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AURORA.
The ap-

ses- The Easter Vestry meeting of Trinity 
Church Monday night was presided over 
by Rev. G. S. Despard. The church 
warden»" report showed receipts o{.
$1065.06, a considerable increase on the 
receipts of the preceding year. All the 
synod dues, amounting to $230.19, were 
met and a balance of $61.87 was voted 
to the divinity students’ fund, $10 to 
Rev. Whittaker, missionary in the Arc
tic, $25 and the remainder undesignat
ed to the M.S.C.C. J. B. Four- w**» 
appointed rector’s warden and W. H.
Taylor elected people’s warden. The ,, __ ...
sidesmen tor the year are: Messrs. Jack <„1, 18 p?®Rlble to make six hits in an 
Willis, Morris. Baldwin, Collett. Dunham wlthout a run being scored,, but
and 8. C. Taylor. A resolution apure- becurrences arc rare as hen’s
dative of the services of A’ex. Brodle ure”" . La8t sea“°n, however, the Ham- 
tor three years superintendent of thé ‘ ln a game at Lansdowne
Sunday school, was passed, expressive of «SI?’. , wa- ROt four safe hits in the

nrst inning and failed 
across the plate.

The apartment house 
Is under conetruetton, it was claimed 
that certain building resitridtiona were 
violated, and the Injunction wee 
granted to restrain the builder» from 
going on with tihe work. Mrs. Ryee’s,. 
apartment h-ousc ' has given her a ■ 
great deal of trouble, and more is evi
dently in sight.

///- REPUBLICAN ELECTED TO SENATE.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., March 26__(Can.

Press.)—Lawrence Y. Sherman. Republi
can, was today elected to the U. S. sen
ate tor the short term.

BOWMANVILLE. March 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The new general hospital 
sented to this town by John W. Alex-

'V-"Wy V)Üle pre set
supei
Win»

k anaer, president of the Dominion Or
gan and Piano Company last year, 
was formally opened this afternoon by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John M. Gib
son, who was accompanied by Lady 
Gibson, and Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
provincial Inspector of hospitals. John 
H. H. Jury, president of the hospital 
board, was director of ceremonies. 
Mayor Reid gave an address of wel
come.

His honor congratulated Bowman- 
ville on possessing such a complete 
hospital in such a lovely location and 
surroundings, the former residence of 
Senator Robert Belth, known as South 
Park. He commended the citizens for 
making such splendid, provision for 
alleviating human suffering and em
phasized the opportunity afforded for 
practising charity and philanthropy.

Rev. T. W. Jolliffe offered the dedi
catory prayer and , appropriate and 
congratulatory addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. H. B. Kenny, Dr: R w 
Bruce’ Smitto Rev. Father Ferguson' 
chaplain of' St. Joseph’s Hospital' 
Peterboro; J. W. Alexander and R. d. 
I airbalrn, Toronto. Musical numbers 
were contributed by Rod. M. Mitchell 
Mrs. C. Arthur Cawker and 
Knight. Dr. Bruce Smith

KINGSTON CITY OF DARKNESS.

KINGSTON, March 26__(Special )__A
fleet storm put the street lights out of 
business and the city is ln darkness to
night. For a time one section of house 
lights was out.

J à C.
■■I
■w

V. to get a runwith-

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR

T had terrible pains in my head. 
My appetite faded away, amd when 1 
did eat anything it disagreed 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The pains in my stomach 
and the dizzy headaches I had to en
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that I had 
to go ,0 bed. I would feel so worn 
depressed a.nd utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn’t speak to my 
family. My system Was poisoned with 
wastes and nothing helped me till I 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Without 
this grand system-cleaning remedy I 
would still be sick, but . each day- 
brought me better health and spirits, 
l was cured and made strong, ruddv. 
a.nd hê&il^hy, an-d will always 
recommend Dr. Hamilton’s PU s. ' 

“MRS. B. C. CURRAN,
"Westport P.O.-

SEVENTEEN DEAD.
over the 

“Whether «or not the farmer is HAMILTON HOTELS.LIBERTY. Ind... March 26.—(Can. 
Prc.sis) — A local newspaper wu« in com
munication with , Brook ville by tele
phone for a few minutes tonight, and 
learned that at least seventeen were 
klMed there in the flood on Monday 
night, and half of the town was swept 
away. No further particulars were 
obtainable.

and we <|

hotel royal \
best-appointed and moat cen

trally located. SiS and up per day. 
American plan.It’s Grandmother’s Recipe for 

Dandruff and Restoring 
Color to Hair.

edTtfSome druggists make their own, but 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
ge;ting "Wye-th’s," which can be de
pended upon to restore natural 
and beauty to the hair and Is the "best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish 
itchy scalp, and to stop falling hair 

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
phur” because no one can positively 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
It does it so naturally and evenly.

a well-known downtown drug
gist. You '‘ampen

. A nian c< 
obtain relie 
«lightest in$1,000

REWARD
Lost Power Rights.

Earlier in the day the province's loss 
of the water power rights on the east 
branch of the Winnipeg River was 
aired in the house by X. W. Rowell and 
lion. W. H. Hearst. When asking for 
a return of ali correspondence in con
nection with tht litigation, Mr. Rowell 
gave a short history of the case, ln 
which he pointed out that, altho the 
Keewatln Power Company and the 
Hudson Bay Company owned the land 
and bpth banks of the river, the pro
vincial authorities were firm In their 
belief that this did not mean that the 
companies had control of the water 
power.

Then Kenora applied to the

KINGSTON. March 26—(Special.) — 
Frederick Shane, son of James Shane, 
Is employ'd with the National Cash 
Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. His 
parents have received no word frem 
him.
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Almost everybody knows that Sage 
Tei and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray: also cures dandruff. Itch
ing scalp, and stops falling hair. 
\ ears ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-uee 
product called “Wyeth’s 
Sulphur Hair Remedy," 
a large bottle for

:

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
rise, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

J roubles, and Chronic or Special 
complaints that cannot be cured 

t The Ontario Medical Institute* 
^83 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f

___! •_) •

use and
TORONTO MEN ARRESTED.

WIN,XIPEG, March 26—(Can. Press.) 
-Antonio and Albert Gastaldi. describing 
lemselves to the police as tailors from

H. J.
.. „ ____ , . pronounced
the tiowmamvllle hospital one of the 
best In a small town In the province 

Miss Bruce, from the Marine and 
General Hospital, St. Catharines is 
superintendent.

Lieutenant-Governor

. 'If : says
, a sponge or soft
brush and draw it through your hatr 
taking on-e sm-a.ll strand at a time.' 
This requires but a few moments, by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two is 
restored to its natural color, and looks 
®v»r more beautiful and glossy than

Agents, Robert Simpson Co., Limited.

Thousands who the in an *Mn -, 
low state of htaXh need nothing "Ire 
out Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c ore box 
or five boxes for $1.00 at all drug
gists and storekeejjjrs, or the ”a- 
tarrhozone Company. Buffalo X Y 
and Kingston, OnL * ’

Toronto, were arrested by a combina
tion of city and St. Boniface police offi
cers yesterday afternoon oma chary of 
securing from Julian Amphlon. 5:)3 Tache 
strict, St. Bonifier. $400 under false Gibson

parly were entertained at Ravenscrag 
by the mayor and Mrs, HUllgr during 
their stay ln town.

Sage and 
you will get 

about 50 cents.
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